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The synonyms of “Organize” are: direct, engineer, mastermind, orchestrate,
organise, unionise, unionize, form, coordinate, devise, get up, machinate, prepare,
put in order, order, arrange, sort, sort out, assemble, marshal, put straight, group,
dispose, classify, collocate, categorize, catalogue, codify, tabulate, compile,
systematize, systemize, regulate, regiment, standardize, structure, shape, mould,
knock into shape, lick into shape, pigeonhole, make arrangements for, put
together, fix up, get together, choreograph, be responsible for, be in charge of,
take care of, look after, see to, see about, deal with, run, manage, conduct,
administrate, set up, mobilize, set, primed, get ready, make ready, equip, fix

Organize as a Verb

Definitions of "Organize" as a verb

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “organize” as a verb can have the following
definitions:

Coordinate the activities of (a person or group) efficiently.
Form (a number of people) into a trade union or other political group.
Arrange by systematic planning and united effort.
Create (as an entity.
Plan and direct (a complex undertaking.
Form or join a union.
Arrange or form into a living being or tissue.
Take responsibility for providing or arranging.
Cause to be structured or ordered or operating according to some principle or idea.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Make arrangements or preparations for (an event or activity.
Arrange systematically; order.
Bring order and organization to.

Synonyms of "Organize" as a verb (65 Words)

administrate
Work in an administrative capacity; supervise or be in charge of.
The person administrating the database system has left the
company.

arrange Make arrangements for.
They arranged to meet at eleven o clock.

assemble
Translate (a program) from a higher-level programming language
into machine code.
The males assemble and hang by their front legs within a yard
or two of the female.

be in charge of Occupy a certain position or area.

https://grammartop.com/arrange-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/assemble-synonyms
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be responsible for Have the quality of being; (copula, used with an adjective or a
predicate noun.

catalogue
Make a catalogue compile a catalogue.
The report catalogues dangerous work practices in the
company.

categorize Place into or assign to a category.
Children learn early on to categorize.

choreograph Compose a sequence of dance steps, often to music.
The ballet was choreographed by Diaghilev.

classify
Declare unavailable, as for security reasons.
How would you classify these pottery shards are they
prehistoric.

codify
Arrange according to a plan or system.
This would codify existing intergovernmental cooperation on
drugs.

collocate Have a strong tendency to occur side by side.
The words new and world collocate.

compile Put together out of existing material.
The world champion compiled a break of 101.

conduct
Transmit a form of energy such as heat or electricity by
conduction.
She cannot conduct modern pieces.

coordinate Form a coordinate bond to an atom or molecule.
Coordinate the painters masons and plumbers.

deal with Do business; offer for sale as for one’s livelihood.

devise
Leave (something, especially real estate) to someone by the
terms of a will.
Devise a plan to take over the director s office.

direct Direct the course determine the direction of travelling.
He directed the children to do their homework.

dispose
Incline (someone) towards a particular activity or mood.
The government proposed but the trade union movement
disposed.

engineer Design as an engineer.
The men who engineered the tunnel.

equip
Provide with abilities or understanding.
The expedition was equipped with proper clothing food and
other necessities.

https://grammartop.com/classify-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/codify-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/compile-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/devise-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/engineer-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/equip-synonyms
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fix
Make fixed stable or stationary.
The international community should not rely on the UN to fix the
world s problems.

fix up Set or place definitely.

form Bring or be brought into a certain formation.
They formed a company.

get ready Reach by calculation.
get together Leave immediately; used usually in the imperative form.
get up Undergo (as of injuries and illnesses.

group Put in a group or groups.
Growers began to group together to form cooperatives.

knock into shape Make light, repeated taps on a surface.
lick into shape Pass the tongue over.

look after Be oriented in a certain direction, often with respect to another
reference point; be opposite to.

machinate Arrange by systematic planning and united effort.
Machinate a plot.

make arrangements
for Change from one form into another.

make ready Amount to.

manage Be the manager of a sports team or a performer.
We manage our cash extremely well.

marshal Direct the movement of (an aircraft) on the ground at an airport.
Marshal facts or arguments.

mastermind Plan and direct (an ingenious and complex scheme or enterprise.
He was accused of masterminding a gold smuggling racket.

mobilize
Cause to move around.
At sea we will mobilize any amount of resources to undertake a
rescue.

mould Make something, usually for a specific function.
Mould the figure from white fondant.

orchestrate Arrange or score (music) for orchestral performance.
The situation has been orchestrated by a tiny minority.

order Bring order to or into.
My mate ordered the tickets last week.

organise Arrange by systematic planning and united effort.

https://grammartop.com/mobilize-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/orchestrate-synonyms
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pigeonhole Put a document in a pigeonhole.
She pigeonholed her worry about him.

prepare Prepare for eating by applying heat.
Schools should prepare children for life.

primed Insert a primer into (a gun, mine, or charge) preparatory to
detonation or firing.

put in order Formulate in a particular style or language.
put straight Attribute or give.
put together Formulate in a particular style or language.

regiment Form military personnel into a regiment.
Regiment soldiers.

regulate Check the emission of (sound.
A hormone which regulates metabolism.

run Be operating running or functioning.
An attractive family run hotel.

see about See and understand, have a good eye.
see to Date regularly; have a steady relationship with.

set Set to a certain position or cause to operate correctly.
The Home Secretary set in motion a review of the law.

set up Put into a certain place or abstract location.

shape Give a particular shape or form to.
Most caves are shaped by the flow of water through limestone.

sort Resolve the problems or difficulties of.
The mail was sorted.

sort out Examine in order to test suitability.

standardize Adopt (something) as one’s standard.
The weights and measures were standardized.

structure Give a structure to.
I need to structure my days.

systematize Arrange according to a system or reduce to a system.
Systematize our scientific knowledge.

systemize Arrange according to a system or reduce to a system.

tabulate
Arrange (data) in tabular form.
The system is designed to enable users to extract analyse and
tabulate data.

take care of Serve oneself to, or consume regularly.

https://grammartop.com/prepare-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/shape-synonyms
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unionise Recruit for a union or organize into a union.

unionize
Form or join a union.
We don t allow people to come into our plant and try to unionize
the workers.

Usage Examples of "Organize" as a verb

She was unsuited to anything where she had to organize herself.
Julie organized food and drink for the band.
We all believed in the need to organize women.
Social programmes are organized by the school.
The soul doth organize the body.
Can you help me organize my files?
Organize a strike.
Organize lessons in a planned way.
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Associations of "Organize" (30 Words)

arrange Arrange attractively.
The quarrel partly by the interference of the Crown Prince was arranged.

array Display or arrange (things) in a particular way.
They were arrayed in Hungarian national dress.

build Build or establish something abstract.
These architects build in interesting and new styles.

chord Play chords on a stringed instrument.
A G major chord.

codify Organize into a code or system, such as a body of law.
This would codify existing intergovernmental cooperation on drugs.

composition The artistic arrangement of the parts of a picture.
A theory is a composition of interrelated facts.

https://grammartop.com/arrange-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/array-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/codify-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/composition-synonyms
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consort A ship sailing in company with another.
Queen Victoria and her consort Prince Albert.

constitute Give legal or constitutional form to (an institution); establish by law.
His failure to act constituted a breach of duty.

construct Make by combining materials and parts.
Construct a sentence.

coordinate Form a coordinate bond to an atom or molecule.
Matching accessories provide a complete ensemble of colour coordinates.

deploy Move (troops or equipment) into position for military action.
The air force began to deploy forward.

deployment The action of bringing resources into effective action.
They agreed to round up their troops for immediate deployment.

establish
Build or establish something abstract.
The principle of the supremacy of national parliaments needs to be firmly
established.

found Set up or found.
The lost and found department.

harmonize
Make consistent or compatible.
The containers harmonize in colour texture and shape with the flowers
they display.

institute An association organized to promote art or science or education.
The state instituted a national lottery.

make Make by combining materials and parts.
Make laws.

makeup Cosmetics applied to the face to improve or change your appearance.
He missed the test and had to take a makeup.

orchestrate Write an orchestra score for.
The song cycle was stunningly arranged and orchestrated.

orchestration An arrangement of events that attempts to achieve a maximum effect.
The skillful orchestration of his political campaign.

organization The action of organizing something.
His lack of organization.

prepare To prepare verbally either for written or spoken delivery.
She took time off to prepare for her exams.

reconcile
Accept as inevitable.
The agreement had to be reconciled with the city s new international
relations policy.

https://grammartop.com/consort-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/constitute-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/orchestrate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/prepare-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reconcile-synonyms
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redefine Give a new or different definition of (a word.
She redefined his duties.

relocation The act of changing your residence or place of business.
The planned relocation of national headquarters to Warwickshire.

reorganize Organize anew, as after a setback.
We must reorganize the company if we don t want to go under.

setup Equipment designed to serve a specific function.
It takes time to learn the setup around here.

sizing Any glutinous material used to fill pores in surfaces or to stiffen fabrics.

structure Give a structure to.
The structure consisted of a series of arches.

systematize Arrange according to a system or reduce to a system.
Systematize our scientific knowledge.

https://grammartop.com/redefine-synonyms

